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Rollit, Progressive Conservative M.P. for 
the Skipton division of Yorkshire 5 and 
Richard Haldane, Liberal M. P. for Had
dingtonshire. It was appointed by the 
Govern men t^at the instance of the Radical 
and Labor members of Parliament, who 
were incensed by what they considered the 
recklessness of tile troops in causing blood
shed and death among the strikers. _

DR. CRONIN’S MURDER. understood the defence was going to ques
tion the assertion that Dr. Cronin was 
killed there. In conclusion, he said : “Is 
Martin Burk dead ? Is P. O’Sullivan 
dead ? And where is Dan Coughlin to-day !
He sits here in this court room 
scarcely whipped by justice, whilst his.tords 
who died in prison are in their graves.
Gentlemen, this, in brief, is a partial state
ment of what the State expects to prove at 
this trial. The jury’s privilege is almost 
akin to that of the divinity. They may 
send Dan Coughlin to the gallows or turn 
him free to walk the streets like any other
m At” the conclusion of Mr. Seanlan’s ad- Montevideo, D«°- 7—New, from Rio do 

dress a recess was taken until two o’clock, Jeneiro is that President Peixoto has im- 
when Daniel Donahue began his argument prisoned Baron de Santateola and his son, 
for the defence. and will hold them as hostages for the rest

In the course of Msaddrres, he said : of the prisone„ now in the hand, „f the 
"This case haa once been tried. What a _ « *,
farce, what a mockery in the name of justice Fédérais. The Brazilian rebels of Rio 
and law was that trial ! What gigantic and Grande do Sul are besieging the town of

soul and all the sadness of our heart sit in the arm, and the insurgents are threatening 
council together.” to shoot him. Peixoto’s Minister of War

Mr. Bottoms objected to any reference by 
counsel to the other trial, and the Court 
ruled that during this trial the previous 
bearing should not be in any way considered, 
either in speech or otherwise.

Counsel then resumed : " What is the 
charge in this case ? Plainly, it is that 
Daniel Coughlin, John F. Beggs, John 
Kunze, Martin Burke, P. O’Sullivan and 
others conspired to kill and murder Dr.
Cronin. Mr. Scanlan, in his opening 
speech, mentioned Kunze’e name once.
John. F. Beggs’ name was not uttered 
once, Beggs was acquitted on the former 
trial. Where did the conspiracy begin T T 
do not know and I cannot tell from the 
proof. Was Dr. Cronin killed in Cook 
county i I do not know and cannot tell 
from the proof. Was the doctor killed in 

Carlson’s cottage ? I do not 
know and I cannot tell from the 
proofs. Such is my state of mind and such 
will be the state of your minds when you 
shall have heard all the evidence, and, such 
being the fact, it will be your duty on your 
oaths and your privileges as men to restore 
Daniel Coughlin to the blessed air of liberty 
and to the happiness that beams from the 
faces of hie wife and children.”

Me. Donahue reviewed the case, giving 
meaning of “ reasonable doubt” and all 

the other points which arise in most murder 
oases. He severely criticised the speech of 
Mr. Scanlan, which he characterized as a 
“ bundle of opinions,” and to whom he fre- 
quently referred as a “ man of suspicions.”
Mr. Donahue concluded his speech just be- 
foee the court adjourned for the day.

Judge Wing will speak for the defence to- 
moarow morning. } '

BRAZIL’S REVOLUTIONISTS. BRAZILIAN AFFAIRS.Europe and sold there by the other com
panies, and a temporary injunction was 
secured against them. The same day that
that fifty“phra W“ hT on™.rd1™'. I Ell*a*elnent Between Insolvents and
steamer in New York ready to be shipped 
to Europe. The consul went to Thomas 
Edison and asketL that he order the phono
graphs to be kept in this country, but Mr., „ „ „
Edison said that he did not know of any | Hello Says He Hopes the Conflict 
phonographs to be sent out of the country 
and refused to interfere. The vioe chan
cellor granted the plaintiffs an order grant
ing them the privilege of taking testimony 
in the case.

Hostages Held for the Safety of 
Prisoners Taken on Both 

Sides. -

Opening of the Trial of Daniel Cough
lin for the Capital 

Offence.
Government Troops—Fighting 

at Fort Nictheroy.
.

One of the Government’s New Cruisers 
Disabled—Hello’s Return 

to Bio.

The Story Told by Prosecuting Coun
sel-Reply on the Part of 

Defence.
Will Be Over in About 

Ten Days.
CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.) 
Montreal, Deo. 7.—Every physician in 

the city of any considerable practice has at 
least a score of patients suffering from la

Rio de Janeiro, Deo. 8.—The oorree- 
I pondent of an American newspaper fater- 
I viewed Admiral Mello, of the rebel fleet, on

Chicago, Dis., Deo. 7.—The trial of 
Daniel Coughlin for complicity in the mur
der of Dr. Cronin is going forward rapidly. 
Much progress was recorded to-day. Kick- 
ham Scanlan finished his opening address for 
the State about noon, and Daniel Donohoe 
occupied the afternoon in setting forth the 
defence. He concluded late this afternoon, 
and Judge Wing, also for the defence, will 
begin hie argument at the opening of the 
court in the morning.

Mrs. Coughlin, wife of “ Big Dan,” clad 
in black and wearing a thin veil, was in 
court this morning when her husband’s ease 
began. On either side of her sat a number 
of ladies all anxious, to get a look at the 
pair. Coughlin, however, had his back to 
the crowd, and was intent upon the words 
and actions of the lawyers.

At the outset of Lawyer Seanlan’s ad
dress, he referred to J. B. Simons, the man 
who brought the furniture from the Carlson 
cottage, when he was interrupted by Judge 
Wing, who objected to the use of the man s 

“The flight of this man Simons, 
who the prosecution says was a conspirator, 
cannot be taken as an evidence of guilt, 
said Judge Wing, “and therefore, I object 
to any elaboration on the part of the State 
concerning him or his alleged part in 
this conspiracy. Further, hie 
is not mentioned in the indictment.

After mnch discussion and reference to 
parallel eases, Judge TnthiU ruled against 
the state.

Continuing, Mr. Scanlan told of the mys
terious, dishonest and dark manner in which 
defendant and his brother conspirators 
conducted themselves just prior to the 
murder of the Doctor. He told of
Martin Burke renting the cottage
from old man Cartoon ; of how Burke 
never occupied the cottage, but always 
promptly paid the rent. The attorney then 
impressively carried the jury with him over 
the whole story of the great conspiracy. 
He spoke of Iceman O’Sullivan’s talk 
with old man Cartoon, and how at first the 
iceman denied any knowledge of the tenants 
of the cottage, but afterwards acknowl
edged that he knew of them, and 
that “He was all righv’^: -Mr. 
Scanlan then told of m 
frequently telephoning from

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Deo. 7.—(Special)—Editor I November 26, in which the admiral said : gripP6- It has unquestionably become an

Braden, of the Calgary Tribune, and J.-G. “ I want to repeat that It never was my in- by^^u^d^tW? of* JotiJetofae!
Fitzgerald, real estate agent, had a dispute I tention to restore the monarchy. The ma- quinine and “ hot Scotch. ” Mustard bathe
at Calgary over a letter on Immigration I jority of Brazilians are opposed to it. My and hot bathe are also very much in vogue.

dOTpotUm^whtCh°now^threateiu^to ™

eye badly. A warrant was immediately ] P0**® ***” early days of the revolution I 

sworn out and Fitzgerald arrested. hoPed to reo6ive “d ,rom P"*»* ahore-
The ooronore Inquest on the body of I They deceived me, however. My aspire- 

David Akers, shot and killed at Pot Hole I tiens are for the liberty of all the people,
Ciroek on Sunday last, closed at Lethbridge d Qot for p^nal gains, 
yesterday afternoon. After three hours the mente ^ my\dherente.
jury returned at 11 o’clock with a verdiotof „Iwsnt * den/ emphatically that the 
manslaughter. | jBVary WM «nk by shots from the forts.

_____ ___ __ The sinking was owing to her springing
TO HUNT FOR FLOUR GOLD. I a leak, caused by the concussion resulting

from the continuous firing of her heavy 
gone. Her gunners were unable to usa the 

Secret Of toe Mission Of the Yacht I hydraulic loading gear, which had become
«“*> r,uu to mi. Y JT

Island. I used two days before the sinking were
too heavy. The J a vary had been leaking 
for two weeka, and the pumps were oon*

The Expedition FnUy Equipped fbr a I atantly in use. The ship was old and was 
Scientific Search for not well taken eara of. No repairs had

«-h I been made on her. It was cowardly on the
1 part of the shore troops to fire on my boats 
when they were rescuing the men from the

Seattle Tetogreph : The recret mtoslon I ^U^RepubUoA, Jupi-
of the yacht Grade Fehtz has been told-.L ^ other lta;meL whfoh are
After several weeks of mysterious prepare-1 well fitted with guns ; we have ammunition 
tien the pennant yacht of the Seattle Yacht I on board to last several months, while there

2- ‘■"•f rt *J" Tin* St*»W «.un. u, Hi. Hortb, on -h.r ™ r— I wi:[ b. .JUd to .boot M d.n in »» 
opt at the time to be a hunting trip to the I decisive way. Perhaps I shall take the 
wooded shores of the Georgian gulf and the j Aquidaban, which Je able to steam 11 
Southern Alaskan ooaat. As the yacht it

Montreal, Deo. 7.A numerously 
signed petition to to be sent to Ottawa ask
ing the release of Connolly and McGreevy. 
Many prominent dtizens signed It.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The case of G. R. 
Hooper to fixed for December 15th, but 
as all the other oases on the list are to be 
tried first, it may not begin until after the 
Christmas holidays. Judge Delorimer, of 
Montreal, will preside at the trial.

Blenheim, Deo. 7.—By the bursting of a 
Urge fly wheel to Coat’s barrel factory 
Samuel Hammond was instantly killed, the 
body being frightfully mangled ; George 
Bond and Hugh Grimbole were badly to
oted, and three other workmen seriously 
irutoed.

has telegraphed to General Tavares, who 
captured Isadora, that if the latter is shot 
he will immediately order the execution of 
Colonel Fannda Tavares, a prisoner to Porto 
Alegro, capital of the State of Rio Grande 
do SuL The Csstilhista soldiers forming 
the garrison of Santa Ana are ready to 
march to Uruguayans and join General 
Hipolito and hie forms.

New York, Deo. 7.—The Brazilian 
cruiser America, which sailed from New

ht of
November 28, to fight the rebel Admiral 
Metio’e warships, is lying at Bridgetown, 
Barbadoee, so seriously disabled by the act 
of an unknown traitor among her crew that 
She will probably be unable to continue her 
voyage for several weeks. A cable message 
was received by Flint A Co. from the West 
Indies, late yesterday afternoon, annonnoing 

l’s valves, among the 
most vulnerable parts of a steamship’s 
machinery, had been purposely broken by 
some unknown member of the crew- The 
cruiser Nictheroy, whioh sailed from St. 
Thomas on Sunday, continued her voyage 
from St. Thomas stone. After considerable 
delay the Brazilian torpedo boat was towed 
out oq_her way to Brazil this morning.

Washington. Dto. 7.—The Brazilian 
minister said to-day, with reference to 
Melto’s return to the month of the bay of 
Rio: “I suppose he has got tired waiting 
for the America and Nictheroy outside and 
ran to to get something to eat.”

The same senti-
i!

1

York for Rio do Janeiro on the

:s

Ailsa Craig, Deo. 7.—The Patrons of 
North Middlesex have nominated W. Tay
lor, of MoGillivray, for the Commons, and 
J. H. Alexander, of Strethroy, for the Leg
islature. Mr. Taylor was a Reformer and 

Conservative.
Victoria, Deo. 7.—The Patrons of South 

Norfolk have nominated Walker, of Wal- 
>ole, for the Commons, and J. McNally, of 
Cownneqd, for the Legislature.

Quebec, Deo. 7.—It Is rumored that the 
Conservatives will endeavor to expel Tor* 
geon, member for Belleohaae, on the grounds 
of false accusation against Allard, member 
for Berthier. The Lroerato will strenuously 
oppose the expulsion.

Quebec, Deo. 7.—L’Bleotour, the Liberal 
organ, hag a leader pointing out the Protest* 
ant Protective Association as the future 
danger to Roman Catholics to Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 7.—Thomas Abbey, aged 
35, while working on the roof of the new 
Roman Catholic school fa Blantyre park, 
East Toronto, fell forty-five feet and re
ceived injuries from whioh he died.

Kingston, Deg, 7.—The looal branch of 
cCacthy club will ask 
S f

the
that one of the vname

Mr. Alexander a

the
knots an hour, the Tamadadore and eev- 

»ow fairly on her jounrey and ref. from to-1"" 
quieitive questioning, the story is given I comrades on the foreign naval ships sym- 
away, and proves to be no hunting expedi-1 pathixe with me. The action of the foreign 
tion at all, at least not one after animal |

1

\

are flushed with the expectation that when I the Aquidaban and the Republics I don’t 
they return the Grade J'eUtz will have fear a fight with any ships bought to the 
aboard gold galore. I United States.”

On the bars of the northern end of Van-1 Washington, Deo. 8.—The Booth Ameri- 
oouver bland flour gold was lately dlaoov- can mail which reached here yesterday 
ered to such quantities that it Is believed by I brought copies of La Press, the leading 
these men will pay for working. With this I newspaper of Buenos Ayres, containing an 
Idea.fa view the expedition sailed away and| aooognt of an extraordinary incident to

J HON. RODOLPHE LAFLAMME.

Montreal, Dec. 7. — (Special) — Hon. 
Toussaint Antoine Rodolphe Laflamme, Q. 
C., minister of jnstice to the Mackenzie 
administration, died pt 2:30 at hie house, 
400 Sherbrooke street. He had been Ul 'a 
few days, suffering from bronchitis. Mr.

Laughter of one of the Acadian» who were 
expelled from Nova Bootle. He was edu
cated at the college of St. Sulpioe and was 
called to the Bar of Lower Canada to 1849, 
being appointed Q.C. to 1863. He was 
counsel for the Seigneurs who claimed their 
Indemnity to virtue of the Seignorial Act, 
1857-8, was one of the earliest members of 
the L. C. Rouge party ; became one of the 
editors of L’Avenir ; and was to 1867 elected 
President of Institut Canadian, Montreal, 
of which he was one of the founders. He 
was professor of the Law of Real Property 
to McGill University, from which he re
ceived the hon. degree of D.C.L., 1873. He 
was a member of the executive of the Re
form Association of the Parti National Of 
Montreal, and declined a puisne judgeship 
to the Supreme court, 1875. He was sworn 
of the Privy Council as mtobter of inland 
revenue, November 1876, and minister oi

1
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work to direct connection with the murder,” .
■aid the attorney.

“On the night of May 4, 1889, a man ap- Minister Thurston Gone Wert—Speeu- 
peared at Pat Dinan’s livery stable and 
asked for a horse and buggy. He at first 
objected to a white horse, and also wanted 
a carriage with side blinds. Both requests 

refused by the livery stable proprietor, 
and finally the man, whose hat was 
pulled down over his eyes, took 
the rig and drove north, though he 
had stated that he desired to go to his 
aunt’s house on South Halstead street. The 
man who rented the.rig was sent there by 
Dan Coughlin, for lie himself says so. He 
told the chief of police that he did. Shortly 
after the rig was rented, Dr. Cronin re
ceived an urgent call to go to P. O’Sulli
van’s ice house to attend a man who had 
been run over by an ioe wagon. The defence 
may attempt to prove that the murder did 
not take-place to the Carlson cottage, bat I 
point you to the direction to whioh the 
doctor was driven and the testimony of old 
Mrs. Horton, who saw the white horse and 
buggy drive to the door of the 
cottage and a man carrying a
boxlike case, such as physicians
have, step out and Into the cottage. The 
description of this man tallies exactly with 
that of Dr. Cronin. Then she heard the 
noise of the overturned furniture, the thnd 
like a fall of something, and groans and 
cries of “ Oh my God. oh Jesus 1 ” The 
cowardly brutes had done their work.”

Coughlin here moved uneasily to his ohair.
He picked up a paper and tried to read it ; 
but put it down. Mr. Scanlan grew 
dramatic and forceful aod proceeded, every 
word being taken to by the accused.” Half 
an hour after another buggy was driven up 
to the cottage. William Meerb will 
say that the man who drove this 
second buggy was Daniel Coughlin. Daniel 
Coughlin had a key and opened the door 
and went to, and the preparations were 
made to hide the body. The butchered re
mains of Dr. Cronin were then placed to a 
trank, placed to the boggy that Coughlin 
drove and, late at night, the bloody handed 
gang of assassins set out to conceal the vic
tim of the infamous crime.”

With Impassioned utterance, the prosecu
tor traced the windings of the murderers.
“Hoars after the

Cjspending some time at Belives if tbt returns give encouragement for [ has _
continuing. They are well equipped for I Ayres, wee a
the work, not alone to having a fat larder Mello. The authorities of Brasil decided to 
with plenty of camping paraphernalia, but arrest him When he should arrive on tile 
with new-fangled machinery, whioh was so British steamer Magdalena at Rio. Upon 
oareinlly and secretly guarded by its mem-1 the arrival of the Magdalena an 
bars here that but one or two outside oil effort was made to get him on
those interested knew of its existence at all. I a warrant by Peixoto’s agents, but 
In addition the expedition carried 75 pounds I Captain WUliein M. Lang, flag officer of 
of quicksilver, with whioh to take np the the British squadron to the harbor, board- 
faffaitoaimal but mnltitndniona grains of yel- ad the Magdalena with fifty armed men 
low ore."Themembers of the party are : A. from H.M.8. Sirius, accompanied by a 
M. Towle, Eugene Peters, William New- rapid-fire gun, and notified the captain 
man And son and James Holoom, an old I of the Magdalena not to deliver Bar- 
beach miner, who gathered bar gold on boea to the Brazilian authorities, Psix- 
California’s bars and ocean beach for 171 oto’e officers then retired* The Govern- 
yeara, ment, however, forwarded an order for

The gold whioh the expedition is after at I Barbosa’s arrest at Bahia, Barbosa’s na- 
preeent is the kind found to black sand and tire state, to whioh he was en route, and 
is extremely hard to . gather. The old I sent two secret agents on board the vessel 
miner, however, has a new Invention which to keep Barbosa to eight. He finally de- 
he is hoping will catch every mite of gold to I aided to return to Buenos Ayres, and found 
the bars of British Columbia. This machine his way back to safety. His family and 
has never been tried, but the old miner has also the friends who called on him 
faith to his theory and says it is bound to to Rio are now to jail. He says Brazil 
work. It 'consists of the regulation sluioe I haa made a secret loan of $75,000,000. 
with quicksilver as the detaining medium The situation has been unchanged since 
for the gold, and besides some indescribable I the departure of the Aquidaban. Firing 
mechanism, through whioh the sand is first I between the forte and between the insurgent 
run, there is at intervals along the stoloe a I vessels and guns on Fort Nictheroy still 
number of buckets or receptacles. Into which I continues daily. The insurgents have been
the sand falls to ita career through the long forced to anchor further from shore. v_ „ T„ ,,___ .
box. In these buckets to placed the quick- Admiral Stanton was at the Navy depart- New York, Deo. 8.—In the address of 
silver, and the action of the water ment again to-day. He says the quarantine General Master Workman Sovereign to the 
which rushes through the sluice churns station where the Aquidaban lies is-forty Kights of Labor, he says : " A great etrng- 
the sand and quicksilver together mile, west and south of Rio. The dis- glo U being waged between two great forces, 
and allows the gold particles to patch of Minuter Thompson to Ssore- 6 6 , . ,, B ™

readily under the Influence of the tary Gresham, reporting Mello’e arrival organized monopoly, struggling to make 
quicksilver, while the «and is carried on I there, stated ithat Mello had sacked the slaves out of men, and organized labor,
along the sluice. The theory Is that what I quarantine station, after which he had sailed struggling to make men out of slaves.

London, Deo. 7.—A congress opened to -„jd particules are not abtorbed to the first away to a southerly direction. Mello’a de- Opulence is fast becoming a monarch ; dis-
, St. James hall to-day under the auspices of bucket will be gathered to those farther parture for the South is believed here to be tribut!ve production to dying out ; 00m-

the National Aoricnltural Union. The along until thereto no more left fa the sand, a mere blind to hide hto real purpose of pro- btoations of money and brains ore last rathe, tion al Agricultural Union. 1 ne TfaeB Id miner has !t aU figured ont and has ceedfag to the open ooean north of Rio to ductog independent operators to mere
Earl of Winoheleea, president. Among machine regulated to permit water intercept and give battle to the Nictheroy, wheelsJ» the machinery of vast manufact- 
those present were the Earl of Harrowby, enough through the sluice and with such now nearing that port. taring oonoerne. I appeal to you to rally to
the Earl of Denbigh, Lord Radnor and sixty power as to get the proper Churning, not too I * ------ I " the rescue, and under the shield of our noble
me^er,fofhwHtoTwcrrz Lti)Y hambb^£y c™™*1- dternLi^8^,^*Tenaee of

The. Earl of Winoheleea sud that the re- Çb, particular bar to where the expedi-1 »■__ yobx. Deo 7 —Lilv W Churchill el<o(r.*u legfala
Eolations that would be submitted to the tion to hound was discovered the past sum- Yof*” 1™ 7‘ W- officers of the |
congress embodied a large number of eug- mer by some members of the orews of the Duohess of Marlborough, George W. WH- away the veto pi _
gestions that had been received fromrepre- schooners Alcedo and Osprey, who were liam. and Jacob R. Lookman, trustees un- desteoy the avoon^m of corrupt lobbire by 
8 , n • ashore, and they gave enoh glowing accounts der the will of Louis C. Hamersley, first establishing the initiative and referendum.

was becoming more and more dependent ^ ^ 00ngden09 WM entertained to ter, Grace V. Gregory and others for fore- pHnasly dude at the other.
SCTSS the genuineness of the find that Tomale & Jto^re^ « a $1^000 on the

The oonsenens of public opmon was that WUB0X towed their boat boildtog establish. apartmenthouse on 74th street,
th ES Z? t ^ * meet horn the water front and anchored it Zltoi Krk avenue. Interest on thethe**^eteeM1*wss*the faU^fa prioes*due to on a place of safety to Duwamtoh river, and mortgage, whioh was given tost January, 
the distress was tfaofaU in pnoes oue to ^t B lot of money rigging up the Feliti I hM not b^en paid, 
foreign competition. It was neoesaary for provisioning her for the winter’s work, 
the producere to combine and work, not for bMi<fM having the machine for saving thé 
protection, but for fair play. The Earl ,d mlde J ^ eipeMe. Wi*8 this
m°.?l 3- Î machine they elpeot to save ninety per
port the union. This motion was nnani- ^ „{ th/ gofT passing through, wfile
m0a”%n.°P^- * , ,r, ___ _ with the old-fashioned rockers but one-

Sir ÎUohardPjget, member of ParUam^ TOVenth or one-eighth can be secured, The 
moved the adoption of a resolution declaring ^ location of the bar to on the extreme 
that an excessive share of thepnbUobM- northwestern corner 
dens was borne by farm lands as compared but the Felitz took

<& Iof
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Library for the Mounted Police—Story 
Contradicted Regarding Steam

ship Agencies in England.

lattons as to His Destin
ation.

were Washington, Deo. 7.—It to said when the 
President sends to hll the correspondence on 
Hawaiian relations, extending over a period 
of a dozen years, it will be the balkiest docu
ment ever submitted to Congress. The re
ports, correspondence and affidavits inci
dental to Blount’s special report alone, it to 
said, cover 622 pages. From the fact that 
departmental clerks have been set to work 
making copies of all the Hawaiian docu
ments not already to type, it is inferred that 
the President has given instructions to 00m- justice to 1877, and retired with his ool- 
•>ly with the Roar resolution adopted by the leagues September, 1878. He sat in parlia- 
lienate yesterday. Indeed, an authoritative ment for Jacques Carter from 1872 to 1878. 
statement to that effect is made.

Washington, Dec. .7.—Minister Thurs
ton, the representative to Washington of 
the Provisional Government of Hawaii, saw 
Secretary Gresham at the State Department 
this morning. Mr. Thurston’s answer indi
cated that he had learned nothing new re
garding the Hawaiian situation. He thinks 
the next news from Honolulu will come 
through the maii steamer dqe at Auckland 
to-day, which left Honolulu November 25.

Mr. Thurston, the Hawaiian minister, 
left Washington this afternoon for Chicago.
His departure gave rise to report that his 
objective point was Honolulu ; but this 
could not be confirmed at the Hawaiian 
legation this evening.

Washington City, Deo. 8.—Mr. Hitt 
ex-ohairman of the House foreign affaire 
committee, has introduced two resolutions 
bearing on the Hawaiian policy of the gov
ernment, one for the papers to the case, and 
the second as follows : “ It to the sense of
the house that intervention by the govern
ment of the United States through its repre
sentatives or armed foroee to the affairs of a 
friendly recognized government, to disturb 
or overthrow it and substitute a monarchy 
therefor, to contrary to the policy and tra
ditions of public spirit and the constitu
tion.”

The Ottawa Election — Sir James 
Grant Returned by Accla

mation.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Deo. 7.—A circulating library 

will be established to connection with the 
Mounted Police force.

The report that the Government has abol
ished commissions to steamship agencies to 
Great Britain to entirely without founda
tion. .

Sir James Grant was to-day elected mem
ber for Ottawa by acclamation, 
member, after thanking the electors for the 
honor done him, entered Into an able and 
eloquent review of the political situation.

The new
AGRICULTURAL CONGRESS. ii

Important Meeting Held in London 
Resolves In Favor of a Union 

of the Industry.
KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

■

■Farm Lands Declared to Bear an. 
Excessive Share of Public 

Burdens.

■

*
»come

s$

:
■ and judtire, ex,

take Ü

X g they were seen 
away out on the North Shore drive. They
were WghSned ^^ht'Æ bu t ftoSîy PROF. TYNDALL.

i£t*to LT^w'Zi Trol^'S LONDON, Dso. 7^t the inquest held 

basin to one of the sewers the body was on the body of Professor Tyndall, his wife 
thrust. Hard by a big trunk was found stiffed that the deceased had taken chloral

p”*' f ‘ir;anoe was reported to the police. But, that after he had swallowed it he jumped out of 
morning, Mr. Conklin, to whose house Dr. bed and exclaimed :
Cronin lived, went out to O’Sullivan’s pump!” Mrs. Tyndall caused Dr. Win- 
house to see what kept the Doctor from home. Stanley to be Immediately summoned, and 
They spoke about the accident to the ice- gave lier husband a mustard emetic, also 
man’s employe, but no accident had taken some coffee. He became unconscious. Dr. 
place. Then the police went upon the Winatanley did all he could for him, and 
track of the assassin. Coughlin had been later to the day he regained his senses, 
detailed to the work. The public mind be- and recognized and spoke to the doctors, 
came excited. A most damnable crime had The latter worked over him all day. Mrs. 
been committed. The white horse incident Tyndall gave her husband the chloral at 
was reported to the police, and Dtoan, 8:30 o’clock to the morning, and at 850 p. 
the livery man, learning of it, visited m, all was over. Dr. Winatanley testified 
the Chicago avenue station to tell that he had used an eleotrio battery on 
what he knew of it. He met Coughlin. Prof. Tyndall, and had hie tongs not been 
“ Yon look agitated,” observed Coughlin, disabled he might have survived. Dr. 
“ Dont you think I ought to be ? ” inquired Buzzard supported Dr. Wtoetanley’e testi- 
Dinan. “ That Whitehorse and buggy was mony. He said that Professor end Mrs. 
driven by a man you got the rig for. I am Tyndall were an affectionate and devoted 
going to tell all about it.” “ What was couple, and he was satisfied that the death 
Coughlin’s reply ! ” asked Mr. Soanlan. of the Professor pas purely accidental.
“ He told Dtoan to keep his month shut, 
saying that he and Dr. Cronin had been 
enemies for four years.”

Mr. Bosnian told of the finding of the 
body eighteen days later, and touched again 
on the murder to the cottage, saying he

\

Bold Bank Bobbery.
South Bend, Ind., Deo. 7.—The boldest 

robbery to the annals of crime to Indiana 
was committed to-day about noon, the vic
tims being the South Bend National Bank, - 
one of the leading banking concerns to the 
State. The amount taken was $15,000. 
No clue to the Identity of the robbers has 
yet come to light, and they worn to have 
made good their escape. .
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GOVERNMENT INQUIRY
“ Get a stomach

London, Dec. 7.—The committee ap
pointed by the Government to investigate 
the action of the military called out to sup- 

rtf Vancouver Island, I Pre" the riotous coal miners at Lord 
the inside oassaue to Masham’s Featheretone pit near Ponte- 

* 11 tract, reported to-day. The members
of the committee deplore the fact 
that no magistrate met the troops 
at the Pontefract station, when they left 
the train there on August 7. It was also a

He Cbaileesr*t the Kaiser.
Paris, Deo, 8.—Richard Goerdeler, the /

jAmerican citizen who arrived at Marien- 
werder to July, 1891, and was arrested on 
a charge of le»e majeete, for having sent a 
challenge to Emperor 1 William, to among 
the passengers who left Bremen on Decem
ber 5 bv the Ha/el for New York. He was 
released at the request of President Cleve
land. In June, 1891, Goerdeler was pro
fessor of music »t Pennington Seminary, 
New Jersey. The professor had been incar
cerated to an asylum to Germany since 
about the middle iff August for writing: 
threatening letters to Emperor William and 
Chancellor Bismarck. His

FRANCE IN DAHOMEY.
PHONOGRAPHS IN COURT. ■o

Newark N. T Deo 7 —The trouble ex- P®°j ?enerel lP°dd?’ ot I mistake, they say, that the troops were soNewark, N.J., Deo. 7—The trouble ex Frroohforoes fa D^omey, has telegraphed thatno one body was strong enough
toting between the Edison United Phono- to the Minister oi Marine that King Behan- overawe the rioting strikers. If a
graph Co., the Edison Phonograph Works ^^tOjfl^afoer^hto^defoat^Mid^^wp- foroe o{ udeqimte strength had been

Ers ÏHJriS

morning. The Edison United Phonograph tore to assured. | u the rainen wonjd not have darftd j*, defy
Co. to the owner of the sole right to sell • I a superior force. The committee also urges
phonographs in foreign countries and claims Manchester, Deo. 7»—The directors of I that an inquiry be made to ascertain

Berlin, Deo. 7.—Crown Prince Frederick that the other companies are shipping and the Manchester ship canal formally opened I whether soldiers called out to quell riots 
Wilhelm was attacked with sudden illness selling phonographs in Europe and Australia, the canal to-day. The public opening of the I may not he armed with weapons less danger-
last week. Physicians were summoned to The Edison United Phonograph Company canal will take place <m New Year's day ous than rifles. The committee was
attend him and he has recovered. found that phonograph# were being sent to with a procession of vessels. | posed of Justice Bowen, Sir Albert

ü ■

hallttotoariaH 
waa that he was a victim of the former 

* chancellor and was one of'the European, 
potentates.
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UTION PROPERTY.

tt the City Should Ag- 
Md the Association 
Liabilities.

urden Which 
Citizens Have En- 
rored to Carry.

» Few

of the directors of the Brit- 
gricultural Association with 
Board of Aldermen of Vi0. 
yesterday afternoon, Mayor 

ig. All the other members 
Lncil were present, with the - 
Id. Baker. The Association 
k by Dr. G. L. Milne, M.P. 
pt, and Messrs. W.H. Ellis 
t. Renouf, R. Seabrook, j’
L Bainbridge, Noah Shakes. ' 
p and R. T. W iiliams. 
foened the proceedings by 
pas intended by the associa- 
tot year, the largest exhibi- 
ky. but there was a financial 
p, in the meantime, they 
«s in facing. He gave a 
floating liabilities which are 
he directors at present, end 
foeed, in brief, that the city 
T the buildings and property 
nation and assume ita 

the management of the, 
on affairs as at present, 
the city had already an in- 

9, represented by the money 
advanced by the Corpora- 
erty, he stated, is valued at 
»re is upon it a debt of only 
he thought it was manifest
as proposition for the city, 
made. The following finan
ças submitted :

ASSETS.
B of land, buildings, 
and belting, laying

$47,510 Où
LIABILITIES.

rants'.!!!*!!-* $20,000 00 
1,26 0 00 

100 00 
825 00 
108 00 

1,921 00 
700 00

il Government........
terest paid, by them

1891
',1894 ............

$24,914 00
ihus shown is $22,596. The 
t three exhibitions was, in 
1892, $1,250; 1893, $1,900; 
Che loan of $20,000 is re- 
urantee made by ten of the 
»te to the bank is similarly 
s loan is further secured by 
ives of five of the directors, 
for twenty years, on which 
iums have been paid. The 
m the property, including 
ice and the tax payable to 
i amounts to $2,664. 
quired whether the corpore
ity to acquire and hold pro
scription.
«d the property being out- 
» thought it would require 
ority to purchase it, if that 
proposed by Dr. Milne, 
mid with a grant of $1,000 
B Government, and the fixed 
named by the city, it would 
sry to come year by year to 
for a grant. This year the 
£3,000, which would be more 
cost to the public under the 
it, by whioh the expenses of 
vould be fully covered by

squired if the proposition 
by should furnish sufficient 
f the floating liabilities, or 
l liabilities and pay them off

id it seemed to him that it 
interest of the city to at 

scessary amount by way of 
ining it afterwards, he could 
oil that the directors were 
be termed anxious to desert 

! They were quite prepared 
|r efforts to make the exhi- 
of the association. It was 
ci&l adverse circumstances 
ie successive years since the 
d been completed that affairs 
resent unfortunate position, 
kd assumed a very heavy re
ply in the public interest 
ay idea of recompense, and 
kit no compunction in ask- 
ktion, as the public’s repre- 
me to their assistance, 
ud if the mortgage could be 
b maturity it would very 
^ve the case so far as the

re thought the directors of 
rere entitled to the help of 
htt bearing the burden 

exhibi
ts undoubtedly a great 
to the business of Vic- 
ht that if the public were 
ly concerned in the exhibi- 
inlt in much more general 
irt of the citizens, 
uggested that a by-law 
fcted for presentation to the 
thought if the matter was 
ght the public would do its 
the association, 
fter considerable informal 
t seemed to him quite evi- 
ociation could not go on^as 
a fixed charge of $225 a 

I. If the corporation 
b another $25,000 in 
i thought the ratepayers 
consefit only on condition 

kbsolute owner of the prop- 
bhis couM be brought about 
would be necessary. He 
rould be no difficulty in 
amendment to the Mani

fested that a by-law might 
be submitted to the rate- 

lere might be no unneces-

that the Mayor and alder- 
: over the matter between 
itimate to the directors the 
oposition which would be 
hat if they thought fit the 
i then send in a formal pe-

the annual

&AR SCHEDULE.
Dec. 4—A prominent 

is understood to have said 
kt will be made on the sugar 
ted by the Ways and Means 
the bill comes before the sen- 
he said it can be assumed 

'rom sugar states will oppose 
he bounty system and will 
r end the tariff that has 
mgar. The Senator stated 
aid be made in the Senate 
that the bounty feature 

ed and a tax of not less 
hree-eighths cents placed 
r and one and three-quar- 
w sugar.
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